
   
HEALTH TALK
WRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE B

APPEL, SECRETARY OF
HEALTH

 

Appendicitis

“From the old days of the “Doctor
Book” down to this highly health-con-
scious period, a large number of per-
sons have refused to admit their limit-
ations in the healing art. Seeking out-
side advice on every other conceivable
subject with which they are personal-
ly unfamiliar, they make a glaring and
sometimes fatal exception of bodily ail-
ments. Thus, in their own conceit or
upon the non-professional advice of
friends, they diagnose conditions and
prescribe remedies. The extreme folly
of this attitude is eloquently demon-
strated in appendicitis,” states Dr.
Edith MacBride-Dexter, Secretary of
Health.

Some time ago a study of thousands
of hospital appendicitis cases was made

 

   

in a metropolitan city. It was quite

conclusively proved that the mortality
was « edly higher among those in-
dividuals who, under a woefully mis-
guided idea of their ability to define

    

symptor took laxatives to eliminate
the abdominal pains associated with
the condition. For example, among
those ho took one laxative dose 1 in
4 su imbed. While of those who per-

sisted in this type of self-treatment 1
in 7 died

“This story in itself is quite impres-
si But to it must be added the pen-
alties of delayed proper treatment. The
investigation showed that only 1 out of
every 39 patients died who were oper-
ated upon during the first twenty-four
hours of the attack. Of those receiving
operative attention 48 hours after the
onset 1 in 24 failed to survive. The
patients operated upon 72 hours after

first symptoms had a fatality rate
3. Finally, those reaching the

1g room after seventy-two hours

following the onset developed a mor-
tality rate in the majority of instances
the delay was caused by self-diagnosis
and self-dosing.

“Certainly, such a situation justifies
an emphatic warning to everyone who

riences persistent adbominal pain
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When so suffering no one should take a
laxative or cathartic unless it is pro-
fessionally advised. Indeed, nothing

 

should be taken by the mouth. Instead
the family physician should be sent for
promptly. Pain of this kind which
continues usually is serious.

“It is logical to assume that a fair
proportion of the increased appendicitis
toll could be decidedly diminished if
the habit of self-diagnosis and self-
medication could be curbed.”
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POLAND !
AGGRESSIVE NATION

Taking Its Place in Spet-
light of World Affairs.

Washington.—Poland’s strategic po

sitlon between Soviet Russia and mil
itant Germany brings this aggressive

European nation more and more into

the spotlight of world affairs.

“Twenty years ago the name of Io

land could not have been found on any
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Wily |
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map of Europe,” suys the National

Geographic society. ‘Today it is the

sixth largest nation in Europe, with a

steadily increasing population that will

soon reach 40,000,000

“Once before Poland was a grear
power. In the Sixteenth and Seven

teenth centuries its territory extend

ed from a point within fifty miles of

Berlin to the meridian of the

Azov, and from the Khanate of Crimean

nearly to the Gulf of Finland in

those days Warsaw, next to Paris, was

the most brilliant city in Europe

Divided by Powers

“Then came weak rulers and internal

Sea of

dissension that paved the way for

Prussian, Russian, and Austrian ex

pansion. In the three disastrous parti

tions of 1772, 1793. and 1795 these pow
ers divided Poland between them, then
legalized the proceedings by the con-

gress of Vienna in 1815
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Arter oa century and a nall

of oppression came

November 1918, when Marshal Pilsud

     

 

ski returned to Warsaw to be ac

claimed as chief of the new, independ

ent Polish state Fhe treaty of Ver |
sailles established the western hound. |

iries of the new nation, and after a |

serious struggle with Russia, the east

ern border was fixed by the Riga

treaty of 1921

‘I'nder Pilsudski’s leadership Poland

has developed rapidly despite tremen

dons handicaps Long vears of ht

ing had devastated the land Russia

Pr i nd Austria each left the |

stamp of its nation, different sys

sms of gov ment, education, and |

law

“The Versailles treaty left Poland

surrounded bv nations jealous of land

that had once heen theirs. Today

peaceful relations have been estab

lished, particularly with Germany and

It is significant that last year

these two nations, together with Great

Britain. provided the best markets for

Polish trade

Russia.

“Pilsudski remains the arbiter and

hero of his country.

Economic Progress.

“Economic step

with

areas have

progress has kept

ogrowth Devastated

reconstructed. From

mountains, agriculture

hack to pre-war lev

or destroved have

The currency

noliticapolitical

heen

  marshlands to

has heen brought

Factories idle

thilitated

been stabilized

els,

heen reh

Railway mileage has

and a uniform

rails bind Poland to

tearing it apart

“The Pole horsemanship

admired throughout the

taken to the air with dash and spirit

Captain Orlinski linked Warsaw with

been increased. gauge

adopted so that

gether instead of

whose is

world, has

Tokyo. Colonel Rayski circled Europe|

in the air Captain Skarzynski and |

Lieutenant Markiewicz made the tour |

The Polish air line,

Lot, covers the whole of eastern Eu-

rope from Tallinn to Salonika,

there is a regular internal service be-

tween Warsaw and all important

cities. In 1934 direct service was

opened between [London and Warsaw,

and Warsaw and Moscow.

“A new railway from Upper Silesia

of Africa in 1931

along the Polish Corridor to the new|

Baltic port of Gdynia assures Poland's |

economic freedom. In less than a dec-

ade a dowdy fishing village was turned

into a modern city whose harbor can

accommodate 50 vessels at a time.

“More densely populated than Penn-

sylvania, Poland is still an agricultural

nation; and the consequent elasticity

of its labor supply. the economic inde-

pendence of its peasants, and the mod-
esty of their needs give It social sta.

bility in spite of the rapid growth of
urban and industrial life,
“Monotony is the keynote of Polish

geography. Rolling plains that con-

nect the lowlands of Germany with the

Russian plains form the main part of

the country. Through the central por-

tion flows the sluggish Vistula. Yet

in the south there are idyllic mountain

retreats of rare heauty. Through the

unusual Krakow Protocol, Poland and

Czechoslovakia agreed to turn the

whole Tatry mountain region into one

splendid international park—a buffer
park instead of a buffer state.”
A

Interviewer—What is your wife's
favorite dish?
Hushand of Famous Movie Actress | TART, you're ROLL the world to me!

According to the fan magazines it is
peachbloom fudge-cake with orange
wisp salad—but at home it’s tripe and
cabbage.
a. Stimulate your business by advertis-

ing in the Bulletin.

    
An Ace-High Dinner

Serves Four Persons For One Dollar
how you've felt

when you held two aces and
drew two more? That is some-
thing the feeling the housewife
has when she discovers an ace-
high dinner which she can deal
to four persons for one dollar.
Try this one, and you'll see that
this is no bluff.

Cabbage and Tomato em
Gratin 23¢

Sautéd Sweet Potato Slices 10¢
Buttered Beets 10¢

Sliced Cucumbers with
y Seasonings 10¢

Bread and Butter 8¢
Fruit Salad 32¢

Coffee with Cream 7¢
 

Cabbage and Tomato au Gratin:
Boil three cups of shredded cab-
bage until just tender, and drain.
Add
the contents of one can of tomato
soup.
cabbage, soup and grated cheese
(using one cup of grated cheese)
into a baking dish, dusting lightly
with salt and pepper.
buttered crumbs and bake about
twenty minutes in a 375 degree
oven.
Fruit Salad: Drain the fruits

from one cup of canned fruits for
salad, chill, add one-half cup of
sliced celery and one-fourth cup
of chopped nuts.
with one-fourth cup of mayon-
naise and serve on crisp lettuce.*

one-fourth cup of water to

Put alternate layers of

Cover with

Mix carefully

the proud day In|

has |

and |

 

A WISE OWL

A lady who lives on a farm near
Silver Springs went to Philadelphia

| to her daughter who had been mar-
ried six months prior and gone there

to live. When her daughter met her
at the station the mother exclaimed,
“Say, you've certainly lost weight
since you moved to the city.”

“Yes,” said her daughter, “I'm just
a shadow of my farmer self.”

  At the Hershey pool on Sunday I
heard a town youth (who was jeal-

ous because his girl was flirting) re-
{mark: “Most girls have a sinking

| feeling whenever they see a hand-
| some life guard.”

A Donegal St. lady told me she’s
expecting a great deal of company
from July 1st to the 5th, but that she
was going to lock the doors when
they came. “Say,” I inquired, “what
|kind of company are you expecting,
if you don’t want to let them in?”
She replied “The gas company, the

telephone company and the electric
| company.”

Users

“Do you want to know something?”
asked Red Metzler's girl. “Sure,”
answered Red, real interested. “Well
don’t give up hope, maybe some day
you will!” she replied disgustedly.

Sunday two New Haven St. coup-
les went for a long drive together.
The husbands occupying the front
seat and the wives the rear seat. Af-
ter listening to the one woman talk
almost continuously giving advice on
how to drive for the first fifty miles
the one man leaned over and whisp-
ered to the driver: “That wife of
yours can talk a mile a minute.”
“Yes,” agreed the driver, “she’s the

| fastest back-seat driver in the coun-
| try.”

 
|
| Every man has his own peculiar
|way of proposing to his girl, but a
proposal that I overheard on Monday
| night was carrying things a little too
far and mixing business with plea-

| sure,

| A Columbia baker proposed to his
Vos ae
|girl and this is what he said: “Sweet

(I'm a well BREAD young man and
[that’s a good RAISIN why you should
{marry me. Be my BATTER half and
| everything will PAN out all right.
| ICING your praises night and day
| because I LOAF you. DOUGHNUT
refuse me, SUGAR, or youre CRUL-
LER than I think you are!”

  

A very excited man from Manheim
[St., rushed into the fire house last
[night and excitedly exclaimed: “Say,
did you know I have a fire at my

{ house!”

And Roy Eshleman, who was busy
| playing pinochle, very unconcerned
[said: “Howabsurd! With the weath-
er so warm, too.”

|
|

“Your methods of cultivation are
[ hopelessly out of date,” said a youth-
{ful agricultural college graduate to
|his father, who had farmed all his
|life.” “Why I'd be astonished if you
{got even ten pounds of apples from
[that tree,” he continued.
| “So would I,” replied the old far-
| mer. “It's a pear tree.”

 

Not enough people mind their owin’
| business,
|

“My mother-in-law left a note
| saying she intended to commit sui-

{cide with my old army rifle,” re-
| marked a World War veteran to a
pal. “That's too bad,” sympathized
his buddy.

“It certainly is,” continued the vet-
eran. “The darn thing’s broken.”—
He would get a tough break like that.

 

 

A crowd of fellows were standing
in front of “Jack’s Restaurant” in
Elizabethtown when one of the fel-
lows, who weighed about 200 lbs and
was 6 ft. tall remarked: “Well, I have
to run along and take a sewing les-
son.” “A sewing lesson,” inquired
one of the other fellows. “Well, mer-
thy, goodness me!”
The 200 pounder, bristled and said,

“Don’t get sarcastic. I'm studying to
be a surgeon.” A Sporting Hill mother called up
Eshleman Bros. haberdashery and

 

 
“THATOLITTLE GAME™  CALLING
 

AT ONE OCLOCK ,—

HE FINDS HIS WIFE
ASLEER,- CREEPS

BESIDE HER AND (S

AND BANGS AND

AWAKENS HER —

  
JoHN PRomiISED To BE HomE

BUT BROKE HIS PROMISE, ~

CAUTIOUSLY INTO BED

JUST ABouT To LIE Down
WHEN THE SPRING CREAKS

OH MY! WHAT WAS 2AT?

SOMETHIN' WARENED ME, JornN .

SOMETHING ME, T00, SARAH.
WONDER WHAT\TWAS,JOHN?
GUESS \T WAS THAT Foo.CA

¥, SARAH.

{ BEEN IN BEDLONG, JOHN?

on NEAR BARA,

owL.|LONG) JOHN©

OW ABOUT Two HOURS, SARAH+

Tovint MARWELL NEVER THOUGHT

v (ou'D LE To ME RIVE
You JUST GOT WOME AND
WASN'T A CAT, NEVTHE

\ JUST PRETENDED To BE

You DECENTFUL WRETCH,

 

YOURE DONG,

THAT hice
2s

SLEEPING,

GOODNTE.

 

RECIPES
TRIED and TRUE

“M. B.” SALAD

24 large prunes

2 packages Cream Cheese
1 can sliced pineapple
Maraschino Cherries
Head Lettuce
Stone prunes; fill with cheese

(soft creamy). Arrange pineapple on
lettuce leaf, with three filled prunes
on each slice. Garnish with bits of
maraschino cherries. Salad dressing
if desired.

Mrs. Geo. Baltzli, 938 Chestnut St.

CODFISH SOUFFLE

package shredded codfish
cups mashed potatoes
tablespoons chopped onion
tablespoon capers
egg, separated

Pour cold water over the codfish
and drain in a fine sieve. Combine
with mashed potatoes and heat in a
double boiler until steaming. Add
onion, capers and beaten egg yolk.
Fold in a stiffly beaten egg white.
Pour into a casserole which has been
rubbed with shortening (preferably
butter). Bake in moderate oven (350
degrees F.) forty-five minutes or un-
til firm. Serves six.

D
O
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t
o

CORN PUDDING

2 cups corn, 1 cup milk, 1 cup
bread crumbs, 2 eggs, 3 tablespoons
butter, } teaspoon salt, dash of pep-
per.
Method: Mix eggs, corn, milk,

salt and pepper. Pour into oiled
baking dish. Melt butter, add to
crumbs. Sprinkle over top of corn
and bake in moderate oven 350 de-
grees F. until firm and crumbs are
well browned. A little sugar added
to the corn makes the pudding more
delicious to some.
 

asked: “Is this a men's furnishing
store?” “Yes,” answered the store
attendant.

“Well,” said the lady, “I wish you
would furnish my daughter with a
young man who doesn’t drink, smoke,
swear or stay out nights.”—They did-
n’t have any in stock. A WISE OWL
 

 

Dexter Washers
$49.50 + $125

Lester E. Roberts
Telephone 22J

25 East Main St., MT. JOY, PA.

  
 

WE HAVE. ....
QUALITY
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Krall’s Meat
West Main St., Mt. Jo

Crushed
Building

   

see us’, Also manufacturers of

TE BLOCKS
LINTELS    

kel

Stone
Before‘placing your order elsewhere

Dr. John D. Killheffer
“OPTOMETRIST

| OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCR
|

Elizabethto 15 East High Street
Tuesday, Friflay and Saturday

9 A. M. to 4:30 P. ML.

 

   
   

Manheim—19 W. Steigi
Mon., Wed., Thurs., 8 to
Evenings, Tues., Fri. and

Telephone, Manheim 11J

QL,
PRINTING

| PRICESare LOWEST

THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY

MY SALE WAS A
REAL KNOCKOUT *

 

 

 

 

DON W. GORRECHT
Mount Joy, Pa.
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““L. E. ROBERTS
NQTARY PUBLIC

Specializing on
and Operato;

Marietta St. and
Corner Main & New Haven

MOUNT JOY, PA

Titles, Licenses  
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COULD NOT DO HER

WHEN every=
thing you ate

tempt is a burden
—when you are
nervous and irri-

 

PRESTIGE!

 

table—at your
wit’s end—tr
this medicine. It
may bejust what

 

 

YOUR business is often

judged by the kind of printed

matter you send through the

mails. We're experts in Job

Printing and ean assure you

that you'll get quality at mod-

erate prices,

 

  

   

  

you need for extra
energy. Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, “After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law recom-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now.”

W ARE YOUR SHOES?
WAIT TOO LONG
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39 SOUTH QUEEN S§

LANCASTER, PENNA.
 

Stimulate your business by advertis-
ing in the Bulletin. 

  

 
   

n't keep away
the Hail~Itkeeps

y the loss !

of destruction
crop with a

No uncertainty about the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company, has promptly
paid every just claimifor over a century.

Let us tell you what 8policy costs and
what it covers.

Widmyer-Pragley Co.

Room 204 Fulton Bhilding

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Solicitors

HENRYH. KOSER, Landisville, Pa.

E. H. GISH, Elizabethtown, Pa.

ESHLEMAN & ESHLEMAN
Lancaster Penna.

 

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION
many

women are

just dragging them-
selves around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and
ain? They should
ow that Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Tab-
lets relieve Fk
odic pains and dis-

comfort. Small size only 25 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie Williams of Danville,

Illinois, says, “I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tab-
lets helped my periods and built me
up.” Try them next month.

LATA

NOW=
Is The Time To Have Your

PLOW SHEARS

Hard Surfaced

 

     
 

 

R.U. TRIMBLE
ELIZABETHTOWN
 

Goan

 

 

PERFECT!
 

WE invite you to inspect

hundreds of samples of our

printed matter to give you an

idea of the kind of work we
turn out in our Job Printing
Department. We know you'll
like the quality,

 

BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY

Phone 41J    
 

OF UGLY FAT
HEEDED DOCTOR'S ADVICE
Mrs. Robert Hickey, Ro i

[ key, seville,Calif, writes: “My doctor prescribedKruschen Salts for me—he said theywouldn't hurt me in the least. I'velost 17 lbs. in 6 weeks. Kruschen isWorth its weight in gold.”
Mrs. Hickey paid no attenti

gossipers who said there reSole Jay to reduce. She wisely fol-we 21%] er doctor's advice. Why don’t

 

Get a jar of Kruschen to da,- 14 weeks and costs but a YiiaSimply take half teaspoonful in cupof hot water everdruggists, Y morning, All

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers,
There is no better way to boost your business than by 1 news-paper advertising, el

TOOK OFF 17 LBS,
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